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wild heave, and a moment later
scored onWaddill's tossto Brown.
TWO GameS Palmer singled and pilfered second. McCluer died to Lemley.
VARSITY SHOWED F0OR FORM Guptiel singled, and went to
IN OPENING CONTEST
went to third on a wild throw
The baseball season was opened and a passed ball, Palmer scoron Wilson Field Friday, with ing on the errors. Michaels and
Amherst as the drawing card. Donahey couldn't touch GwathThe good sized crowd that at- ney's speed. Two runs.
tended the initial combat were W. &. L. --Brown teased Brick
somewhat disappointed, and were for a walk, and took second on
disposed to characterize the per- Wadilili's sacrifice. Anthony
formance as a comedy of errors fouled to left field. Brown came
rather that a fair exhibition of home on Donahey's passed ball.
the great American game. "Bill" Luhn waited for four wide ones
Gwathney was chosen to turn and went to third on a passed
the trick on the Northern lads ball. Clark grounded to third.
and with fair support should 2nd. Luhn took care of Brick's
have won his game. His control grounder and Pennock singled.
was .exceptionally good for the Kane Hied to pitcher. Lemley
opening game, but what was dropped Anthony's throw and
more pleasing than anything Pennock got second. Jube and

Amherst Takes

else to the rooters was the steam Palmer walked- Pennock scored
he had on his display. Brick,on on Brown's error and Jube scored
the other hand, had very little on passed ball. Palmer thrown
that looked puzzling. The big out at the plate.
Bagley tapped to infield. Lemfellow had miserable control.
ley
beat out a dinky to third and
W. & L's. team is a new one
stol
i second. Chatham singled
all-round. Luhn, Anthony and
Gwathney being the only old men | *>tentcr and Len'e.v was thrown
who participated in the battles out at tne P|ale- Gwathney
of a' season ago. The young-' sin8lL'<1 t0 left and Chatham was
sters on the team showed the | n'PPed at the Plate on his ateffect of the first appearance by tempt to score from second.
the stage fright which lasted 3rd. Donahey hit through
throughout the entire game. The Gwathney and was out trying to
fans, however, left the field after steal second. Michael grounded
the defeat with a silver lining in to pitcher and Brick walked.
full yiew, big enough, almost, to Lemely took care of Pennock's
envelope the cloud of disappoint- fly.
ment. For our youngsters are Brown walked. Waddill flied
certainly fast and hit like fiends. to Pennock, who doubled Brown
Coaches Brown and Krebbs have a* «"*. Anthony flied out to
the material, and their charac- second.
teristic spunk justifies the boast 4th. Gwathney smoked three
that 'ere the season closes we fast ones over for Kane. Jube
will have a team worthy of the grounded to Luhn and Palmer
fanned.
steel of the most stubborn foe.
The game was devoid of fea- "Luhn hit to Brick. Glark and
tures. Chatham, for W. & L.,' and Bagley took four wide ones.
played by far the better ball for Lemley popped to third and
his team, accepting several hard Chatham grounded to Brick.
chances and lacing out a pretty 5th. McCluer hit to Chatham.
single. Capt. Luhn played his Gupliel couldn'ttouch the bendusual good game. Pennock, for ers in three efforts and Donahey
the visitors put up their best out, Lemley to Luhn.
game. Donahey's throwing to Gwathney struck out. Brown
got first on pitcher's error and
second was superb.
stole second. Waddill grounded
DETAILS OF FIRST GAME
to third and Brown was caught
Bill Gwathney sent a fast one napping.
to Jube's slats, who stole second 6th. Michael'sfleidto Waddill
and went to third on Anthony's
Concluded on fourth page
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National Democratic Convention The member of the National
Executive committee from' each
to Be Held in Lexington
state will be the chairman of the
May 4th

state delegation.
In Democratic conventions, the
rule has been in the past that a
two-thirds majority is needed in
in order to nominate the presidential and vice-presidential candidates. The unit rule has been
in force in the past, and owing
to the fact that the delegates at
this convention will scarcely be
half of the regular delegates, it
will be necessary to adopt the
unit rule at this convention. By
this rule, each state casts its entire vqte as a unit
This convention will offer an
exceptional opportunity - to all
students of the University to see
just how a national conventionis
conducted and . will . alsoDbring
before their attention the issues
of the present campaign.
All students are urged to
arouse interest in the convention
and to work in behalf of their
favorite candidate. Since, however, all students will take part,
in the convention and many are
The National Committee now not allied' with the Democratic
party, the judgment of the contook up the question of the date vention, as to a fit leader for the
of the convention and it was de- party in the Presidential camcided that the National Demo- paign cannot be regarded, as a
cratic convention for 1908 should strict expression of political,.be'." ."
be held at Lexington, Va., on lief.
Football Schedule
Monday, May 4th, and that it
should continue in session until Manager J, T. Lykes has comits business was finished.
pleted the football schedule for
Among the arrangements for 1908, except for one game.
the convention it may be noted The schedule will consist of
that the National Executive com- eight games, of which .three
mittee shall report to the con- will be played in Lexington.
vention the name of their candi- Below are given the games
date for temporary chairman. which have been settled. NegoThe temporary chairman shall tiations are now being carmake .a speech, outlining the ried on for the other game, and
issues of the campaign and shall it will be announced later.
hold office until the second day The following are the games
when the permanent chairman is arranged:
chosen. Under the direction of Oct. 10. University of N. C,
the temporary chairman all in Newport News.
standing committees of the con
Oct 17. Richmond College in
vention are appointed.
Richmond, Va.
The permanent chairman shall Oct 24. William and Mary, in
preside over the convention for Lexington.
the remainder of its sittings and Oct 31. V. P. I. in Lynchshall be chairman of the National burg.
Executive committee for the Nov. 7. George Washington;
in Washington.
next four years.
Nov. 14. A. & M. of N. C, in
The students of the University Lexington.
will in the near future be appor- Nov. 21. Open, in Lexington.
tioned to the various states by the Thanksgiving, Georgetown in
National Executive committee. Washington.

A meeting of the National
Democratic Executive Committee was held on Tuesday, March
17th at 3 p. m. in the Engineering Hall. The representatives
on the committee from nearly
all the states were present and a
very full meeting was held.
Officers were first elected for
this committee and then the date
for the National Democratic Convention was decided upon. Mr.
W. Neal Grubb was elected
chairman of the National Democratic Executive committee, and
Mr. W. M. Johnson was elected
secretary and Mr. Raymond
Kenny, assistant secretary. The
chairman next appointed a subcommittee of seven members to
act as the central executive com*
mittee. This committee consists
of: Price, chairman; Deaver,
Jackson, Carey, Ragon, Smith*
son and Cather.
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PHllbeat Virginia." and invariably
Notice to Subscribers
emphasise the WE.
There are a great many subConsequently the team is play- scriptions not yet paid up, and
S.bsrlptl.a : tUt P« Y«.. 1. Adv..c.]il)K|01. us an(| ;, |t ((uite the
and all far past due. You will
1
proper thing for us, when confer a great favor upon the
are the recipient of manager if you will pay up at
DllllMl UK- UN lm-r.-i- <il tht srit.l.iu- <il we
\Va»lilu|t»n HIHI I... rnl\.T»lly.
the services of others, to stand once. The paper cannot be run
tombstone ? without money, and each subAll inall*r> of BHUMaa iilioulu I* addlMMI 10 by a mute as a
lb* Business Malinger, and all oilier attttatl Wouldn't it be just a little better
scription counts. So please
lliould come lo the Editor In Chief.
to commend their honest efforts? makean effort to let me have
BOARD OF EDITORS
Well, at least it appears so. and j your subscription. This means
S.U.MUTHw.N.THlll.
Ktlilor-lii'l.i.l
l,l,UW,M
Atl.l.ll. -FjllUir since the old world got in the bul a |ittie to you but right much
habit of so doing long before it| to the management 1 have not
A8S0CI»1E EDITOB9
«M.ii>n,Vi.
.
... llMki ever contracted the habit of passed you for
this amount
W A, MCOOT, Va. Ma- Me. linn aii.l Aa-vinlilln
modeling
after
you
and
me
it
T.l.Xtmm Va. .
Ufa*! HieliU
heretofore but it is absolutely
K K. PASIUS. Ya. .
iiraniilmllnii. looks as if we would have to keep
necessary that this be paid in
•K.W. DENHAN.Tex.
. Uieal-Blt'l I'er-'iialI. W. Annum. V*. •
■
Bu-hu~. aiw abreast of the time. This fad pre- the near future.
\V. It. KOWI.KW Va juaMaM llii-li»— Mamir'T vails in all colleges and universiHoping to hear from you favWe are ahvay* Kla.1 lo inil.ll-li any ronmnniUii. ties, but you can't prove by Am- orably real soon, I am,
tionolliat may be !fan<le«l 10 II". lull we rt.--.lr.' lo herst that the fad has struck
Yours truly,
Male thai we will m*ibe rv-|K>n<«ll>l>> forwnll.
.1. W. ANTHONY, Mgr.
mem ,-XIT.' I We ill... .l.-ii.' lo call allenllon Washington & Lee.
(Juit your
an Ihe that faet'llli^kned rornV|Hin,lenei. will not
be laiblleheil. Qua* who do iim^.le.ln. Ih.ll knock'llR on the teams and go to
Old and New Friends
ii.n...'- i.ul.li-hi.l nh'Nil.1 ivI.I n |..'ii AMW ait.l rooting and you'll gel better reheir wL-hes will IK> coim.He.1 with.
''
Make new friends, but keep the
sults. Win . the chief rooter
old;
K'H-wi>■ I.JK.. • ■ ij.il\ Se«. Crlnt
i,
calls on you. mspond. If he Those are silver, these are gold.
:
(Jails too ofti I
m so and he
At the games played on W.lson | ^ ^.^ ^ ^ ^ rf ^ New-made friends, like newmade wine,
Field last Friday
and Saturday ! to
, suit .your convenien
,.
as near Age will mellow and refine.
the rooting was. miserably poor. [ag ,.
as the occasion w
ermit. Friendships that have stood the
At no time within the past three „
test,
verybody join in the yell beTime and change, are surely
years has there been such
cause if you stand back others
best.
lack of college spirit.
At
will. Come in to the crowd men Brow may wrinkle, hair turn
Friday's game the two chief
if you don't join in the yell.
gray,
rooters engaged the services of a
Friendship never owns decay;
Mr. George's Status
third cheer leader, in order to
For 'mid old friends kind and
true,
accommodate all those whom Resolved, That the managethey supposed to be over anxious ment anil coach of the baseball We once more our youth renew.
to loosen up the rah-rah's in their team having pledged themselves But. alas! old friends must die;
New friends must their place
throats, but it took only three to give Mr. George no financial
supply.
aid. directly or indirectly, the
or four efforts to show them that
committee on ,Physical Culture Then cherish friendship in your
the extra help was unnecessary, interposes no objection to the
breast;
for it seemed that not more than playing of Mr. George on the New is good, but old is best.
Make new friends, but keep the
a half dozen willing throatscould baseball team :
old;
be found. On Saturday there Povided.he is regularly matricThose are silver, these are gold.
ulated
and
is
regular
in
his
Uniwas a- marked improvement in
-HENRY VAN DYKE.
versity work, and
the rooting over the previous)
! riovuleil,that Mr. George sign
day, though not so much as should! a pap,.ri as SUKKested by the
be. This state of affairs is indeed Student committee, stating that
deplorable.' How can you ex- he has not received the benelit
YOU LOOK FOR TROUBLE
pect your team to show any or any money from anyone conIf jou obtain I Fire™ of doubtful quilil]
ginger in a game if they know »ecle,l with the University, and
. ..
.7 ., .. also stating that he does not exTha iiaartincad Hualer a and
you are standing on the side line pect to receive, and will not re■"^" Maikiman'i Ideal
rallibli.unimi, STEVENS
with abunch of knocks for every t.ejve any compensation, direct
FINDOUTWHY
misplay? You say they can't or indirect, from anyone connectby ihoollna ear papular
play ball? Well why should they [e<l with the University, in return
RIFLES-SHOTGUNS
get out there and put up a game'for his ^ajrIn* on the teamPISTOLS
so brilliant that it would make
(Signed)
Aik jour local n>.ni.-. ur«.
«r
u
i_L ii
"• "• CAMPBELL
u
or SiioriliiK <to<i<U MerHans Wagner change his bull,,AS LKW|S H()wf.
chant, for tho HTKVKNS.
If you cannot ohraln. we
headed decision and go back in
March HI. 1908
•hip direct, ciprcHB prepaid,
upon recolpt of Catathe game to guard well his repuMr. George has regularly (nalog l*rlc«.
tation as the "King of Diamond tliculated and signed a paper as
>i'inl 4 c . HI- In atampu for 140 Tage
IlluatratiHl Catalog, Including cin
Cutters?" They are not favored is mentioned in the resolution,
■ of latcat addition* to our II
Contain*
pi.in) - onihootlng.amii
with any lucrative. "Ty" ICobb and will therefore play ball here.
iilllnn, the nrnp*r rareof * flremr
etr., He. Our attractive Ten Color
Salartes. They are only playing Everybody around college is gratl in,,.;;, :,,,),, ,| Hnnger mailed ,,,,,..
» ■■■'■■«• I'm-wli cent., Ii. itampi,
for the benefit of the University, ified that we will not lose Mr.
J. STKVEN9 AliMS & TOOK CO,
P. O. Box 4007
t
ceratinly more or less benefit us, George from the pitching staff,
* '
,■. .■ Kalla, Hiii,, I'. 8. A.
or else why do we boast so and feels sure that he will be a
about beating Virginia in foot' strong addition to the team,
ball. In arguing over the game We regret that lack of space Rockbridge County News
KnrnMiM tVawhingtoii ami Ui
«•
we never Jsay, "They beat Vir- forbids our giving a more detail iliirinii
uurion ,ii $1.00 A YEAR.
ginia," but we always say, "We. ed account of the ball games.
A COLLEGE WEEKLY
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A OOOD JOB OFFICE

Strain &
Patton
Clothiers
AND

Gents' Furnishers
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE
LEXINGTON HOTEL

Lexington.Virginia
Rtody made Clothing and
Clothing made to order.
Full line of Shoes. Hats, Suit
Cases, and Hand Bags.
Agents for Eclipse and Cluett
Shirts and Arrow Brand Collar.s
and Cuffs.
- Full line of Underwer.
Jerseys and Sweaters a specialty. All kinds of Pennants and
Pillow tops. Full line of Tennis
and Gum Shoes."
Your patronage solicited.
PRINCETON

Theological Seminary
PRINCETON, N. J.
FRANCIS L. PATTON. D. D.. U. D„ FnaUot
96th

Annual Cominencemtiit
May 5. 1908

Opening of the 97th Session
Sept. 17th, 1908
College graduates of all denominations are welcome.
Privilege of taking courses in
Princeton University.
A.lilrvHHH nil I ..| |..-i
I.-IHV In KKV.
I'.U'I.M.VHTIN", Itegittraraiid Secretary,
Priinx'ton, N. J.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT

Lexington

Pool

"Company's
NEWEST AND NICEST

POOL and BILLIARD
,

PARLORS

_

H. M. ..Thompson & Co.

LIVERY
DtrfFtljr in Hear ,il LMiugton Ilolel
PIIOXK Nn. (11.
HuMtool I'lllrnllHUl' S..li,i|,.,|

H. MILEY
High Class Stationery Printer
PtfH National *»nk lu IdUaf. n.r.ud Floor
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Personals
John Nelson is at his home in
Roanoke for a few days.
"Punk" Warren visited his
home in Harrisonburg last week.
Mr. G. T. Knote has gone to
Lynchbui'K to be operated upon
for appendicitis.
Messrs. R. A. Waddill and W.
B. Fowlkes have returned from
a visit to friends in Waynesboro.
D. C. Miller, B. S.,'04, has returned to college, to take his C.
E.
John M.Bierer visited his home
at Front Royal, returning to college Friday.
Messrs. W. E. Offutt andS.
M. Engelhardt are visiting Mr,
John Forrar at Harrisonburg.
Mr. F. M. Durrance of this
year's law class, and Miss Bessie
Poague of Lexington, were married in Richmond April 1st.
Mr. W. Jett Lauck left Thursday for Washington to take
charge of his work for the Immigration Bureau.
Miss McGuire and Miss
Beverley.who have been spending
several weeks with Mrs. Morgan
Pendleton, have returned to their
home at Winchester.
Mr. R. G. Campbell Appointed
. Adjunct Professor of Economics
Mr. Robert Granville Campbell has
been appointed by the executive committee, adjunct profeasor of Economics
and political science until the meeting
of the board of trustees in June.
, Mr. Campbell
was a student at
Washington and Lee from 1894 till
1899. He won the scholarship in Latin
in 1896; the Franklin Society scholarahip in 18911; the Mapleson scholarship
in 1898. He received the B A. degree
in 1898 and the M
A. degree in
1899. He was assistant
in
the
physical laboratory in 1897-'98, and in
sti-uctor in mathematics in 1898-'99.
He taught school successfully for five
years in the Episcopal High School at
Alexandria,
Va.,
the
Washington
School, Washington. D. C, and the
Emerson Institute. Washington, D. C.
For the past four years he has been
a graduate student at the Johns Hopkins university, where he now holds a
fellowship in political science.
He
expects to receive the degree of doctor
of philosophy at Johns Hopkins at the
end of the present session.

Minstrel for Benefit of Baseball
A minstrel will be given about
April 23rd, the date to be definitely announced later, by local
talent, and the services of any
one in college who can assist will
be appreciated. The work will
be carried out under the leadership of "Cot"' Henley and
"Windy" Ordeman; Miss Annie
White will be in general charge.
Proceeds will be devoted to baseball.

Senator William James Bryan
The Lynchliurg, Va.. Alumni
Association of Washington and
Lee University met recently to
pay respect to the memory ot
Senator William James Bryan;
Senator Bryan was intimately
known by several of the Alumni
who recounted incidents of his life
at college and dwelt on special
traits of his character. The death
of the young Senator seemed to
have profoundly impressed every
one present, calling so clearly to
We anticipate a large spring business and
mind (he uncertainty of human
duly urge you an early selection so that
life, for-Mr. Bryan was only 32
you may have the benefit of our full line
years old, and at Washington &
Lee was one of the best athletes
in college, being one of the greatest tackles the University ever
had. No one remembered his
ever being sick a day at Lexington.
GENERAL OFFICE AND FACTORIES, HOBOKEN, N.J
On motion of Rev. Dr. R. H. NEW YOHK
0HIOAOO
ST. LOUI8
SAN FRANCISCO
Fleming, the President, Mr.
Drawing Materials Mathematical and Surveying Instruments
F. Sydnor Kirpatrick, appoint- V
"■*,
Measuring Tapes
i.
i
ed a committee of two, consist' '
Wwbava ilw anil iiniiinlisaHasnf limning Instruments in vurioua
I
Ki%'l" our Kuglne rilvide.1 Slide Hull-* enjoy an excellent slid wide
ing of Mr. Mosby G. Perrow,
ivi.iiliUl<nt. We earn every requisite for the Smiting room. Special
H
(trices IO Slll'lellM.
Our romnlete IM0 pagel fatalngoe nn request.
and Mr. S. Garland Hamner to
UlnllKST AWAMHi IT. LOOTS, 1«M: PORTLAND. U
draw up suitable resolutions,
which are as follows:
Tbe HooVer & S")ith Company
"Whereas, death has removed
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
our fellow alumnus, Senator
JF.WEI.liRS and SILVERSHITrlS
William James Bryan, on the ALPHA CHI RHO'S OFFICIAL FRATERNITY JEWELER
threshold of what promised to be
SPECIALISTS IN
a brilliant career, be it resolved
College I'lin
Fraternity Badges
by the Lynchburg Alumni AssoFobs, Seals, Rings
Fobs, Novelties, Rings
Charms, Wall Plaques
ciation of Washington & Lee
Charms, Wall Plaques
University.
First, That our institution has
Gorrell's Prescription Pharmacy
lost one of its most loyal and disNELSON STREET
tinguished sons.
Second, That Florida and the Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Stationery
nation have lost a statesman who
ONLY P.E01STERED PHARMACISTS EMPLOYED
by his sterling worth and high
order of ability had already im- Billiard and Pool Parlors
pressed the country,
AN II
Third, That the sympathy of
RESTAURANT
this association be extended to
the bereaved family, and
A lull Mil.'c.< CIGARS •!.<! CIGAkliTTK8Fourth, That a copy of these iniixiMi-1 iiinl
\\\ K. <iKANiii-.lt. I'm,'.
resolutions be sent to Mrs.
Bryan, The Lynchburg News,
The Florida Times-Union, and
the Ring-turn Phi.

Your Attention

Is called to our new line of woolens. **
The new Spring colorings are novel
shades of Elephant, Moose, Slate,
Smoke, Tan, Dark Brown and Blues
of solid colors and pencil stripes.

Lyons Tailoring- Company
KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
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ARROW

LAUNDRY

It will be some time before the
people know of all the laws
passed by the Legislature, many
of them in force right now. Here
is one just reported: Under a recent act it is made a misdemeanor
for any person to wear any emblem, badge, or insignia of any
secret order, association, or fraternity, unless such wearer is a
member of the order. This will
prohibit women from wearing
badges or emblems which may
belong to their husbands, fathers
or brothers. The penalty is a
term in jail and a fine.
Page Gravely of RandolphMacon, and Rice Warren, coach
of the Randolph-Macon baseball
team, visited friends here the
first of the week.
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AMHERST TAKES TWO GAMES a sprint, and v.ifh his back to the
ball reached up and pulled it
IViiictudtil (nun llri.1 iwirf
down just before it struck the
Brick and Pennock singled. wire netting. Amherst's scores,
Brick out, trying to steal third. as on the day before were the
Kane's grounder got away from result of errors. The score :
AH R. H. n PO. A. E
Lenley and Pennock scored. AHHKRST
Jube. cf.
t 0 0 0 0 0 0
lb.
4 1 t 0
ftf 01 00
Jube singled and Palmer walked. Palmer,
McCluer, If.
4
1
1 0
Guptiel. rf.
4 1
1 0
4) 0 0
Kane scored on passed ball. Mc- Donahey, c.
t u 0 1 • 1 0
Michael-, .lb.
X tl 0 0
0 1 0
Cluer walked. Brown threw Pennock, a*.
t 0 1 1 ft 2 1
Kane, 2b.
4 0 0 1
t 2 1
Pierce,
p.
1
0
0
•
• 2 0
Guptill out at first. Two runs.
24 7 ft
Total
SO a 1 t
Anthoney fanned. Luhn flied
AB R. H. SH. PO. A. E
4 L.
to short and Clark sent a scorcher W.
0
Brown, 3b.
4 • 1 0
ft4 001 220
Waddill, cf.
4 0 0 0
over third. Bagley out. PenS • 0 ft
Luhn, lb.
a 0 0 0 11 0 1
noch to Palmer.
s II t 0 1 00 00
Hood, If.
Bailey, rf.
t 0 0 0 1
s 0 <> 0 1 1 2
7th. Donahey doubled to cen- Chatham,
lemley. 2b.
ft 00 11
1 0 0 0
t 0 0 0
1
2b.
ter, Michael bunted and dumb Henly.
Parade*, p.
s 0 t A 1 ID 0
playing permitted Donahey to
B 0 I 0 24 12 *
TSUI
off
SUMMARY, Baaeao Balla-Gff Parade*. 3
score. Pennock flied out to Pierre,
1, Stru.k-out Uy Parade-. 3. Pierce. 6.
-W. ft L.. 4; An herst. 8. U npire
Left
on
Ataeft
Brown and Kane doubled to Mr Ceore-e
center, scoring Michael. Kane
scored on Jube's double. Luhn
muffed Brown's throw to catch
Palmer and Jube scored. McCluer grounded to Brown.
Lemley smashed out a single
and was out trying to steal.
Chatham grounded to Pennock.
Gwathney laced out a long two
sacker to center. Brown fouled
to catcher.
8th. Guptiel singled, but
Anthony threw him out at second.
Donahey fanned and Michael
Tin- Cnlhie Wrriilt,
grounded to Chatham.
fimiishi'H \ tin with nil
Waddill got first on an error
ilu' new*. Slum sum
but succumbed trying to steal.
college Mjiiiil lit >ul>Anthony walked. Luhn singled
Hcribini! to lln' |W|ier
and Clark struck out.
which if published
LINE UP IN FIRTT GAME.
for yout benefit.
W. & L.
AMHERST
Brown, 3b.
Jube, cf.
Palmer, lb.
Waddill, cf.
McCluer, If.
Anthony, c.
Guptiel, rf.
Luhn, lb.
Clark If.
Donahey, c.
Michals, 3b
Bagley, rf.
Brick, p.
Lemley, 2b.
Chatham, ss.
Pennock, as.
Kane, 2b.
Gwathney, p.
Umpire: Mr. Porter, of Staunton.

J.

ED. DEAVER

Clothier
AM)

Furnisher

PRESIDENT

-FOR ALL

Carry a nier lim- ol HHORH, HATS,
CAW, THI'NKS, DHKss srtT CASKS
and CiKNTN' FTKMslllViS
1ST l'almni»' him..

Main Street.
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SPALDING

'■'In. iMfari HiumiriHliinT. Ill lli>. Witrlil til

OFFICIAL ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

l

frnill U'Xill^toil, Vll.

Cincinnati, Louisville, OhMMgO, SI. I .ml if
■ml .ill Polnti Went, Northwent
ami HnnUiWMt
Kur imtM, in k. i- ami <-iIk.-i liiffiriiiMlloii uiii>l t
to 8.0. CHIIHIIH-II. illy llfkH iinvnl < AO Ity.,
l.-xlnwi.iii. Yn.or inliln—. W. n Wurtli.ti, |1. I'
A . Itll'llllKlllfl, \'u.

i

L. LAZARUS;
Lynchburg. Va. gggf m

nmri.il liplrftmiunl Twfc ami Kl*h *■<

ALBANY, N. V.

riildmn.-«.(nll RftOlfj.

flAKfcRS OF

SpaldlltH-'s lUmUnni'ly fflmttfllyil fifing—
n( nil -iMinn com,11ii- miniiTiiH* tiitwiioii*.
*.'ii«l fur It-It'* tnv.

Caps >* Gowiu
Hood

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
York
Itultliium- UbeMflO
Wu.hfiitfti.ii
New Orientix st. i.(Hl|, sa.i Knurl »i'o

NVM

On Washington Street
Mnls served lo plonw Htudenta
GIVE U8 A Tltl.U.

SHERIDAN'S v LIVERY
LOWER

to

Liquors
Cotrell &
Leonard

Give your name OUTFITTERS
to J. W. Anthony or
Robinson's Restaurant
W. B. Fowlkes.

ItiHllr

BEST

Baseball, Football, Golf
Lawn Tennis, Basket
Ball, Hockey

Subscription WEINBERG'S
dt
«jt
$1.50 a year.

Many Roan Quicker than any Other

Brands

CAI.I. ON

& Bros. ''""V)

Phi

THE-

Leading

Opp. Courthniine

LEXINGTON

Rin& tumA

SCENIC ROUTE
TO
WEST

Academic
Engineering
Law

Suits and Pants Made to Order.
Fit Guaranteed. Prices
OEORQEH. DENNY
Reasonable.

The

SECOND GAME.

DEPARTMENTS

Will be glail in see Ihe Hang men ol
Washinirton and Lee ('nivereity

;

W. & L. took a brace in the
second game and held their opponents to a close score. Jake
Parades was sent to the firing
line for W. & L. and for seven
innings the visitors could not
touch his assortment of twisters.
His mixture of speed and quick
breakers was of mid term form.
Errors permitted Amherst to
get dangerous several times, but
the game little Westerner would
invariably retire the side before
they were able to count. Pierce
opposed Jake and pitched a
splendid game.
Outside of Parades' superb
pitching, the feature of the game
was a catch by McCluer. Brown
the first man to face Pierce, got
a terrific smash that looked good
for the tennis court, but McCluer tucked his head and began

Washington &
Lee University

HAIN eMKBRt

The >un.[i-i Inluvv

R. S. ANDERSON'S
For Students' Lamps and Supplies,

To lhe American Col leg
from the Atlantic to th |
Pacific. 1 Bulletin, sail
pies, etc., on request.

Keep Your Clothes
In Good 81m ]>e by Patronizing;

The

Students' Pressing Qu
11'inWr rTrxt National Itaik)

RUN BY STUDENTS
U'e pfCM all your clothes one month
$1.00. Kintl chtwwork. Suits called i
and delivered.

Bank of Rockbridsf
LEXINGTON, VA.
r
s li. riMl-ilKI.I. .
"mritrr
Capital |QS,0flfl HurphiB $85,0[*

. .

UNIVERSITY G0LLE8E ,
OF MEDICINE "JfiBffW0

STUART McGUIRC M. O., PnrilDCNT. I
Modern Laboratorlee In Charge of Specialist
CHnlca In Five Hoapltala
RatedaaPlrat-Claaaby thotewhoKnow i
Thre* fre*c*talogu*M-St>nJty Dep*r1m*mt, *,

OUTCLASS, etc.

A. H. FETTING
Gr^ek ** Letter ** Fraternity ^ Jewelry
MANlTFACTIIItKIt

OK

TEMPORARY LOCATION
113 NORTH I.IIIERTY STREET. BA'.t MORE,

Ml)

Vi'Miniiiixliiiii |> wL;lL.(. HI-Mi lo iinv frit'ernilv im-inlier through the Seorc'ury of hia ('hupi> r
S|»ciiii uVaigna anil HtilMlH fiirnieln-il nn C'liiaa Piua, Medals, Ring?

